HOW TO REACH US:

By Car
I Coming from the A22 or the Nordbrücke: leave at A22 junction Floridsdorf and follow the B229.
After crossing the Brünner Straße you are in Shuttleworthstraße, which passes into
Siemensstraße.
I Coming over the Floridsdorferbrücke: On Brünner Straße turn left into Katsushikastraße, at the
2nd crossing leave the street to the left towards Leopoldauer Straße. After approx. 1 km turn
left again and drive along Heinrich-von-Buol-Gasse until the crossing Siemensstraße.

I Coming over the Reichsbrücke: Drive along Wagramer Straße, turn left at the crossing
Eipeldauer Straße (Bauhaus) and go ahead until TECHbase Vienna.
I Coming from the North: On Brünner Straße turn left into Siemensstraße or take Wagramer

Straße and leave it right into Eipeldauer Straße. Either way the TECHbase Vienna is directly
ahead.
By Public Transport

At the U6 terminal Floridsdorf:

Take the Schnellbahn S1 or S2 heading north and leave at
“Siemensstraße" station. There you may take the bus 31A
towards Kagran for one stop and leave at "Giefinggasse" or
take the bus 28A heading towards "Großfeldsiedlung" and
exit the bus at the station “Heinrich von Buol-Gasse”.

At the U1 terminal Kagraner Platz: Take the bus 31A towards „Ödenburger Straße“ and leave
at “Heinrich-von-Buol-Gasse”.
From Vienna International Airport

By Car
Take motorway A4 heading for Wien | Graz | Linz until junction Prater. Change onto motorway A23
heading for Praha | Brno | Vienna-International-Center. Leave the A23 at junction Hirschstetten
and follow the Hirschstettner Straße over Kagraner Platz until reaching Wagramer Straße. There,
turn right. After approx. 400 meters, take Eipeldauer Straße to the left. After about 1.5 km the
street passes into Siemensstraße and you reach Giefinggasse after another kilometer.
Tip: Some taxi companies offer rides from the Airport to Vienna at flat fee.
Further info: http://www.fughafentaxi.info/ or http://www.airportexpress.at/
By Public Transport
Take the City Airport Train (CAT) or a train of the Schnellbahn S7, which will take you from the
Airport directly to Wien Mitte-Landstraße. From there, lines S1, S2 or S8 head for station
Siemensstraße. Leave the platform towards Leopoldauer Straße and you reach Giefinggasse after
approx. 500 meters.

